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By Jake Sasseville

City of Sass Print, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Jake Sasseville may be the most famous guy
you ve never heard of. Slightly Famous charts Jake s improbable rise to (slight) fame. At 21, he
broke into Hollywood as the youngest host ever on late night broadcast TV when his show The Edge
launched after Jimmy Kimmel Live! on ABC. Months later, it crashed, burned and Jake lost it all.
Experience success from the inside of failure, as Jake shares his ridiculous tactics to win million-
dollar deals, find out why Chelsea Handler hates his guts, why he wears pajamas to business
meetings and how he turned his business (and his life) around after becoming a has been at age 22.
In this deliciously absurd collection that is as hilarious as it is raw, Jake brings you inside the life of a
Hollywood outsider. When he launches high profile PR stunts, he enlists his famous friends like Rainn
Wilson ( The Office ) to help. When his business nearly goes bankrupt, a chance meeting with a
billionaire in London leads to $100,000 and a flight...
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Thorough guide! Its this sort of excellent read. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. You are going to like just how the
blogger create this publication.
-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber

Extremely helpful to any or all category of men and women. It really is rally exciting throgh reading time. I am just happy to let you know that this is
basically the greatest pdf i have got go through in my personal existence and may be he finest book for at any time.
-- Ca r r oll Gr eenfelder  IV-- Ca r r oll Gr eenfelder  IV
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